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CONTRIBUTIONS
TO THE MINERALOCY
OF NORWAY
No. 2. Bastnasite, a new mineral for Norway.

By
THOR L. SYERDRUP1, K�uT ØRN BRYN2 and PER CHR. SÆBØ3.
A b s t r a c t: Optical and X-ray powder data are given for bastnasite from
four localities in .:--; orway. The indices of refraction and the birefringences are
lower than those reported earlier. The crystallographic constants are in dose
agreement with the previously published values, except in one case where the
mineral shows smaller a0 and c0 values. The variation in the unit cell and the
optical properties are discussed, but lack of chemical data prevents any con
clusiYe explanation. Bastnasite has been found as a secondary mineral, mostly
as an alteration product of allanite. The mineral seems to be more widespread
than supposed earlier, especially in pegmatites containing altered allanite.

lntroduction.

Bastnasite, which in recent years has been reported from several
localities in the world, has not previously been found in Norway.
During the last 1)'2 years the mineral has been found at four localities,
three in southern Norway and one in northern Norway.4 The localities,
which are plotted in fig. l, are:
l. The Rømteland pegmatite, Vest-Agder county, Southern Norway.
(SVERDRUP, 1957).
2. The nepheline-syenite pegmatite, Øvre Arø, Langesundsfjord,
Telemark county, Southern Norway. (BRØGGER, 1890, Il).
3. The Mostad pegmatite, Aust-Agder county, Southern Norway.
1

.:s-orges geologiske undersøkelse, Oslo.
Xorges geologiske undersøkelse, Oslo.
3 �1ineralogisk-Geologisk ·Museum, University of Oslo.
4
After ending this work SYerdrup and Sæbø have identified bastnasite
from three pegmatites in the Tysfjord district, �orthern Norway. These finds
will be reported later.
2
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::\Iap showing the situation of the bastnasite localities.

4. The Nedre Lapplægret pegmatite, Drag in Tysfjord, Nordland
county, Northern Norway.
The main part of this work has been carried out at the
X-ray laboratory, :\fineralogisk-Geologisk Museum, University of
Oslo. All X-ray work has been done with 9 cm cameras and filtered
iron radiation, 14 rnA, 40 kV.
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Bastnasite.

Bastnasitc has the general formula I� ((F) (C03)) where R = Ce ,
Dy etc. (KLOCKMAsx-RA�mOHR, 1954). The structure was in
nstigated by OFTEDAL (1929, 1931) and DONNAY & Do "'XA Y (1953).
They confirmed the hexagonal symmetry and found that the space
group is (C62c). Donnay& Donnay also showed the relations to the
minerals parisite, røntgenitc and synchisite.
La,

L

Hastnasite from the Ramteland pegmatite, Vest-Agder county.

Ge o l o g y. This is the first locality for bastnasite in Xorway. For
a detail ed description of this pegmatite see SvERDRUP (1957).
From the host rock (farsundite (BARTH, 1928)) to the centre of
the pegmatite the follovv ing zones are observed; a graphic granitc
zone, a mineralized zone, a quartz-feldspar zone, and a central quartz
mass. Within the pegmatite some lumps of amphibolite occur. They
are always bordered with a strongly mineralized cerium-rich zone,
different from the ordinary mineralized zone in the pegmatite contain
ing Y-bearing minerals (SvERDRUP 1957). Bastnasite is found in the
mineralizecl zone around the amphibolite lumps as an alteration pro
duct of allanite. (Bastnasite as an alteration product of allanite was
mentioned from Bastnas, Sweden, by NoRDENSKJOLD, 1868.) It
occurs as a very fine grained impregnation in the altered, brown to
dark brown metamict rim zones of the allanite crystals.
O pti

c

s.

It has not been possible to make any reliable cletermina

tions of the refractive indices because the only grains available are
too small. It seems, however, to be optically ( + ) . (See table no. 1).
X- r a y d a t a. The mineral has been identified by the X-ray
powder pattern (see fig. 5). The crystallographic constants are:
ao = 4.08 and C0
4.89. Axial ratio c a = 1.3835. (See table no. l).
=

2. Bastniisite from Øvre Arø, Langesunds/jord, Telemark county.
Ge o l o g y. The geology and mineralogy of these famous mineral
deposits have been dealt with by W. C. BRøGGE R (1890, Il).
:\I a t e r i a l. A sample, labelled "weibyeite", collected by W. C.
Brøgger in 1902 from the eudidymite deposit (BRøGGER 1890, I and
Il) on the island of Øvre Arø, was found to contain bastnasite. The
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Fig. 2. Bastnasite crystals from Øvre Arø, Langesundsfjord.
About 80 x.

mineral occurs as small grey-yellow to brown, short, hexagonal, barrel
shaped crystals in cracks and druses in the rock (Fig. 2). The crystals
are up to 0.5 mm in th�ckness and l mm in diameter, but usually
they are smaller. Some of the crystals show a marked difference be
tween the central and the peripheral part. The centrcs of the bast
nasite crystals are yellowish and aften quite dull; the rim zone, how
ever, are glassy clear with the pearly-grey lustre typical of this mineral.
In same places bastnasite also occurs as a brown film on the surface
of the other minerals.
P a r a g e n e s i s. Bastnasite is found together with crystals of
analcite, aegirite, albite and small bipyramidal crystals of zircon.
Weibyeite has not been found.1
O p t i c s. Under the m�croscope the mineral shows a well-developed
basal cleavage. The clear rim zone of the crystals often shows zoning
1
In his Mineralogische Tabellen, 3 Auflage, p. 425, Strunz says: <<Wei
byeite ? ahnlich Bastnasite.•>, without giving further data. Strunz must there
fore be regarded as the first to recognize bastnasite in Norway.
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parallel to the prism faces, the innermost zones often having higher
indices of refraction than the peripheral parts. Sections parallel (001)
show the uniaxial positive character of the mineral.
The indices of refraction vary slightly, 1.691 < w < 1.700; a
few grains as low as 1.675; 1.780 < c < 1.790; c
w R=> 0.090.
These values are lower than usually found for bastnasite and approach
those found for parisite. This fact is, in our opinion, one of the reasons
why BRØGGER ( 1890 Il) came to the conclusion that this mineral
pro bably was parisite; it is, of course, not excluded that parisite
may occur in this paragenesis. Bastnasite is only slightly attacked
by strong HCl and the X-ray powder pattern of the residuum still
shO\YS the pattern of bastnasite. The optical constants remain un
changed.
X - r a y d a t a. The calculated crystallographic constants are:
1.3834 (table no. l and fig. 5.).
au
4.09, c�
4.90, c1a
-

=

3.

=

=

Bastniisite from the Niostad pegmatite, Aust-Agder county.

G e o l o g y. The bastnasite from this locality is found in a pegmatite
situated about 4 km E of Gjerstad station, Aust-Agder county. The
pegmatite occurs as a 7 m broad dike in the Precambrian gneiss; it
strikes about N 170g and dips 70g E. From a stretch of boggy land
which covers the pegmatite to the SE, the dike can be followed 8-10
m up a cliff until it is covered by forested ground.
l\f a t e r i a l. Two mineral fragments were sent to Norges geologiske
undersøkelse by Chr. Mostad, Gjerstad. These pieces were given to
the X-ray laboratory of the :\'Iuseum for doser examination. The
pieces, one consisting mostly of acid plagioclase and some monazite,
and the other a piece of a monazite crystal, are both partly covered
with black and red-brown coatings having a metallic lustre. The
X-ray powder pattern showed the presence of pyrolusite (�In02).
Also. yellow xenotime occurs as small square crystals in the monazite
mass. Two :::mall prisms of allanite penetrate the monazite. They are
harclly visible with the unaided eye. The small red-brown specks oc
curring as infillings in the othcr minerals, preferentially replacing the
plagioclase, often also occurring along the irrcgular border bctwecn
the plagioclase and monazite, turned out to be partly bastnasite and
partly an unidentified metamict mineral.
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Fig. 3. Photo of the bastnasite from the Mostad pegmatite. The polygonal
bastnasite crystal (a) inbedded in the metamict matrix (b) is marked by
the distinct Becke-line. Section nearly parallel ( 001). Immersion liquid
preparation in planepolarized light.

The bastnasite is not well crystallized and on the X-ray powder
pattern only the chief. reflections can be seen. (See fig. 5).
O p t i c s. Microscopical studies show that bastnasite often as poly
gonal crystals, are embedded in a red-brown matrix (fig. 3.) that
sometimes shows weak birefringence. The bastnasite is uniaxial posi
tive, and the index of refraction is considerably higher than that of
the matrix, which was 1.670 ± 0.005. This indicates that the refrac
tive indices of this bastnasite lie in the range usually found for the
mineral. Accurate optical data is impossible to obtain because the
bastnasite is always surrounded by the metamict mineral.
X-r a y d a t a. C0
4.08, ao
4.89, c/a
1.3835• (See table no.
l and fig. 5).
=

=

=
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Fig. -1-. :\lap showing the Xedre Lapplægret pegmatite. The dotted area shows
the place at which the allanite crystals containing bastnasite were found.
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s i s. The genesis of the bastnasite seem;;

to

be rather complex.

Its dose association with monazite indicates that it is partly an alter
J.tion product of thi.s mineral. Bastnasite, however, is also found as
traces (identi.fied by mcans of the X-ray powder pattern) in one of
the small prisms of partly metamict allanite.
The question of the genesis c a n no t be settled \v ith the mater i al
a\·ailable at present.

4.

Hastniisite from the Nedre Lapplægret pegmatite, Drag

in Tysfjord.

1\"ordland cozmtv.

G

e o l o g y.
This pegmatite is one of the biggest granite pegmatitc:
bodies still in quartz-feldspar production at Drag in Tysfjord.
The pegmatite is formed like a thick, irregular lens partly conform
able to the surrounding gneissic Tysfjord granite (see FosuE 1941,
and REKSTAD 1919). The pegmatite strikes about N 280g. The peg
matite has been mapped and described by SVERDRt:P and SÆBO
(1958). (See the map of the pegmatite, fig. 4.)
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�I a t e r i a l. Our material consists of some small pieces of the peg
matite (mostly quartz-feldspar aggregates) all containing several
partly well formed crystals of allanite, 3-5 cm long and 0.5 -l cm
broad. Sections perpendicular to (010) show rhombic outlines. Parts
of the crystals are completely altered to yellow-red, powdery bast
nasite.
O p t i c s. The material sometimes shows a finely laminated charac
ter, visible as pseudo-striation parallel to the long direction of the
primary allanite crystal. The grains often also show a fine mesh struc
ture that prevents even very small grains from showing any extinc
tion at all. The bastnasite is obviously mixed with metamict rclics
of the allanite. In one case a small single grain of bastnasite showing
a lmiaxial positive interference figure, was found.
�o reliable measurements of the indices of refraction were obtained;
1.691 < w < 1.700 is probably correct. The value of c; is quite im
possible to determine, and even a rough estimation cannot be gi\·en.
(See table no. 1). This is disappointing in view of the crystallograph�c
data obtainecl. The X-ray powder pattern gives a weak, but clcar
pattern of only bastnasite. See fig. 5.
X - r a y el a t a. ao
4.06, C0
4.86 and cfa
1.3504. Th·� cell
size is definitely smaller than that of the other bastnasites mentionecl
here, and also smaller than any reported in the literature (see table
no. 1).
P a r a g e n e s i s. Allanitc and the secondary bastnasite very often
occur in direct contact with fluorite, which varies in colour from nearly
colourless to the ordinary violet and pink. Otherwise, the specimens
consist of white and pinkish microcline together with quartz and some
albitic plagioclase. �Iuscovite and zircon are present as accessories.
=

=

=

Discussion.

In table no. l a0, C0, c 1a and the optical data are given togcther
with the data on bastnasite and parisite of DoNNAY & Do��,\Y
(1953). Fig. 5 shows the reproduction of the X-ray powder patterns
of the Norwegian bastnasites, bastnasite from Bastniis, Sweden, and
parisite from Halvorsrød, Råde, S. Norway.
The cell sizes of the bastnasites from Øvre Arø, Langesundsfjorcl,
the Romtcland pegmatite, and the Mostad pegmatite are in good
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Table 1.

Crystallographical and optical data.

·l

Localities , . . . . . . . ..

a0

l

Bastnasite, Rømteland

4.08

Bastnasite, Øvre Arø ,
Langesundsfjorden . ..
Bastnasite, :\Iostad ...

w

1

4.89

1

7.068

1

9.779

k 1
3835

1.7110-

1

4.m.;

l

4.89

1

7.068

1

1

9.779 1.3835

�

----

+-

4.06

4.86

7.Cl33

9.491 1.350 4

Bastnasitel . . . - . ... .. . .

4.13

4.89

7.162

9.7:")7

--------------·----�--�----�--�
Parisitel . . . . . . . . .. . .
4.67

Do:-.;:-.:Av & Do:-.::-.:.-\Y, 1953.

1.6911.700

1.367

1.8151.8242
1.7651.7712

'

l

l �:�
��-�
1 l
1 1

>

----

Bastnasite , Lapplægret

1

1 much

l 1 1 1 1 1
, 1 1 1 1 1
·l l 1 l l 1
�

--

(1.675)

1.790

9.800 1.3.'334

7.084

4.90

4.09

7-

------------------

+

1.670

1.713-

+

+
+

1.7225

1.670-

+

1.6742

agreement with each other and with earlier published data (OFTEDAL,
1931, and DO NN AY & DON :\" AY, 1953). Howcver, the mineral from
::\. Lapplægret has a definitely smallcr ccll size, and the relation c a
1.3504 is also different from the other�;.
From table no. l it can be seen that on the basis of optical data
it is impossible to say anything about the minerals from Rømteland
and Lapplægret. The optical data for the mineral from the Mostad
pegmatite are possibly in agreement with earlier described bastna
sites ( O FTEDAL , 1931, and Do:\":\"AY & DoNXAY, 1953).
The indices of refraction of the mineral from Øvre Arø are close
to those of parisite (DoNNAY & DoN:\"AY, 1953). In general it is not
possible to correlate the differcncc�::; in cell sizcs with the changes in
the optical data for the Norwegian bastnasites.
The X-ray powder patterns of the Norwegian bastnasites are
diffuse and weaker than the pattern of the original bastnasite from
Bastnas, Sweden. This might indicate that Norwegian bastnasites
are in a state of incipient metamictisation. The low indices of refrac
tion and low birefringence would seem to support this assumption.
=
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Fig. 5. Reproduction of the X-ray powder patterns.
Parisite, Halvorsrød, Råde, Southern Norway. Film no. 250.
IL Bastnasite, the Rømteland pegmatite, Southern Norway. Film no. 9661.
Ill. Bastnasite, Øvre Arø, Langesundsfjord, Southern Norway. Film no. 9725.
IV. Bastnasite, the Mostad pegmatite, Southern Norway. Film no. 9605.
V. Bastnasite, Nedre Lapplæg re t pegmatite, Northern Norway. Film no. 9705.
VI. Bastnasite, Bastnas, Sweden. Film no. 6247.
I.

On the other hand, if OR-ions replace the F-ions in the structure the
indices of refraction will decrease and the cell size will increase to some
extent. This can be seen from the ionic radii: OH1.40 Å and
p1.36 Å. This is probably the case in the bastnasite from Ø. Arø.
It is perhaps doser to the mineral kishtymite, which is thought to be a
bastnasite with OH- instead of F-. ( STRUNZ, 1957.)
=

=

Conclusion.

The bastnasite from the Mostad pegmatite is dose to those de
scribed earlier ( DoNNAY & DONNAY, 1953). The same seems to be the
case for the bastnasite from Rømteland.
For the bastnasite from the two other localities it is at present
not possible to arrive at any condusion as to the relations between
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the optical properties, crystallographic constants, and the chemical
composition. \Ve are, however, able to point out that the mineral
bastnasite shows a wide variation in its properties and we would like
to stress the importance of using the X-ray powder pattern in its
identification. Our finds of the mineral indicate that bastnasite is a
more common mineral than previously supposed, especially in peg
matites also containing altered allanite.
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